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Resolution 133, passed in March 1975, requires
HOUSECONCURRENT
that
... the Boardof Governorsshall consultwith Congressat semi-annualhearings
before the Committeeon Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate
and the Committeeon Banking,Currencyand Housingof the House of Representativesabout the Board of Governors'and the FederalOpen MarketCommittee'sobjectivesand planswith respectto the rangesof growthor diminution
of monetaryand creditaggregatesin the upcomingtwelve months .. .1
The Federal Reserve has responded by setting targets for four different
variables: M1, M2, M3, and the bank-credit proxy.2 (The proxy was later
dropped from the list.) The first set of one-year targets covered the period
from March 1975 to March 1976, while the second, third, and fourth sets
were defined in terms of the growth of the quarterlyaverage of the targeted
variables from the second, third, and fourth quarters of 1975 to the corresponding quarters of 1976. The purpose of this report is to analyze
initial experience with this targeting procedure.
The first and second sections outline the features and problems of the
present targetingprocedures, and the third examines the operational significance of the announced targets. An alternative method of expressing
monetary targets is suggested next, and the final section offers a few comments on the possibility, suggested by some, of adding interest-ratetargets
to the present system.
1. Conductof MonetaryPolicy, ConferenceReport to AccompanyH. Con. Res. 133,
Rept. 94-91, 94:1 (GovernmentPrintingOffice,1975), p. 1.
2. For definitionsof these monetaryaggregates,see table 1, note c.
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Table1. GrowthTargetsof MoneyandCreditMeasures,andActual
Growth,VariousPeriods,March1975-FourthQuarter1976
Percentchangeat annualrates
Monetarymeasure0
Intervalaand type ojfgrowthb

Ml

M2

M3

Creditproxy

March1975-March1976
Target
Actual

5-7.5
5.0

8.5-10.5
9.4

10-12
12.1

6.5-9.5
3.3

1975:2-1976:2
Target
Actuald

5-7.5
4.4

8.5-10.5
9.0

10-12
11.6

6.5-9.5
3.2

1975:3-1976:3
Target
Actuald

5-7.5
3.2

7.5-10.5
8.3

9-12
10.6

e

1975:4-1976:4
Target
Actuald

4.5-7.5
3.8

7.5-10.5
9.8

9-12
11.3

...

...

Sources: Targets, FederaiReserve Bulletin,vol. 61 (May 1975), p. 286; (August 1975), p. 495; (November
1975), p. 747, and vol. 62 (February 1976), p. 124. Actual, ibid. (April 1976), p. 12, and Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, Statistical Release H.6, May 6, 1976.
a. On May 1, 1975, the targets for March 1975 to March 1976 were announced; on Jlly 24, 1975, for
1975:2 to 1976:2; on November 4, 1975, for 1975:3 to 1976:3; and on Februiary3, 1976, for 1975:4 to
1976:4.
b. The actual growth rates are calculated frormseasonally adjusted data.
c. Ml consists of demand deposits at commercial banks plus currencyin circulation; M2 is Ml plus savings
and time deposits at commercial banks othierthan large-denomination negotiable certificates of deposit;
MI is M2 plus deposits at mutual savings banks, savings and loan shares, and credit union shares; the credit
proxy is total member-bank deposits subject to reserve requirements, plus Eurodollar borrowings, loans
sold to bank-relatedinstitutions, and certain other nondeposit items.
d. Actual growth rate from base quarter to March 1976, the latest information available at time of this
writing.
e. Not targeted.

In the discussionbelow, I have attemptedto avoid all issues of the desirabilityof House ConcurrentResolution133,as well as generalissuesof
Federal Reserve independence. The relative merits of various monetary
aggregates as policy targets will not be examined-the use of M1 rather
than M2 or M3in the figuresreflectsexpositionalconvenienceonly-and
finally, except for a few comments in the last section, the advisability of
monetary targets rather than interest-rate targets will not be discussed.

of announcedtarI do discussissues concerningthe comprehensibility
gets to the Congress and the general public. Whatever the political merits
of House ConcurrentResolution 133, the mechanism should not be vulnerable to confusion caused by correctable defects in the way monetary targets

are expressedand explainedby the FederalReserve.
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PresentMonetary-Targeting
Procedures
Table1 summarizesthe targetsandexperienceto datewiththe quarterly
procedureinitiatedin 1975.Accordingto the preliminarydata available
for March1976,the M1and M2targetsfor March1976weremet, M3ran
a whiskerabove its targetrange,and the creditproxy fell well below its
range.Thesecond,third,andfourthtargetannouncements
pertainto dates
still in the future at the time of this writing;hence, for each of these
periods,the entriesin the table presentthe actual growthrates from the
base quartersto March 1976,and may be viewedas "progressreports."
An examinationof the table raisesa question:Why was the firsttarget
rangeof M1 met and yet, accordingto the progressreports,M1 growth
subsequentlyfell below the targetranges?
Figure1 providesthe answerto this question.In the figureeachvertical
bar showsthe targetrangein the level of M1, calculatedby applyingthe
target growthrange to the base level shown at the apex of each conelike figure,which in turn is formed by connectingthe ends of the bars
to the base level.3Only the verticalbarsthemselvesshouldbe considered
the targets,but a comparisonof actualM1to the conesvisualizesthe progress reports.Sincethe money stock has not remainedon the axes of the
cones definedby earlierannouncements,the base level underlyingeach
new announcement-andthereforethe targetrangefor one year aheadin
termsof the level of M1-has to some extentbeen inconsistentwith previouslyannouncedtargets.
The Fed has definedtargetsfor otheraggregatesin the sameway as for
M1, and thereforethe problemillustratedby figure 1 is not confinedto
that aggregate.To date the inconsistencieshave been smallerfor M2 and
M3than for M1,but they need not remainso in the future.

Problemswiththe CurrentProcedures
The currenttargetingprocedurehas two defects, one major and the
other minor. The major one is the probabilityof generatingsuccessive
3. Since the second, third, and fourth announcementsdefined targets in terms of
quarterlyaverages,the vertical bars have been placed at the middle months of the
quartersfor these targets.
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targets that either are inconsistent or represent inadvertent departuresfrom
(more or less) steady growth paths desired by policymakers. This problem
is illustrated by the apparently haphazard relationship of the successive
cones in figure 1. The minor defect is the potential for inconsistency among
targets for multiple variables.

INCONSISTENCIES IN BASE LEVELS

Defining monetary targets as the Fed has been doing is, I believe, unfortunate. Short-runfluctuations in the money stock may be desirable, or
unavoidable, or both, but ought not to be automatically built into targets
for one year ahead.
The economic arguments supporting this position can be explained
readily. It is generally agreed that monetary fluctuations have effects on employment, prices, and so on that are distributed over time. If, for example, 6
percent growth in money is desirable, most economists will agree that 8 percent growth for one quarter followed by 4 percent growth the next will
affect GNP and the other variables very much as would two quarters of
steady 6 percent growth. If, however, an 8 percent quarter is followed by
a string of 6 percent quarters, then, as the distributed-lageffects are worked
out, the "extra" money growth of the 8 percent quarter will have an influence on the economy. Many economists would expect this unreversed
extra growth to lower unemployment temporarily and eventually to raise
the price level permanently above what it otherwise would have been.4
Moreover, the economy's response to monetary fluctuations may depend
in part on the views held in the private sector about the Fed's monetary
strategy. If the public believes that short-run monetary fluctuations will be
reversed, the impact of those fluctuations on the economy is likely to be
small; if these fluctuations are not reversed, especially if they continue
4. Put more precisely,a reduced-formequationexplainingunemploymentby money
growthwould have a fairlylong distributedlag with negativeearlylag coefficients,positive laterones, and eithera zero sum of the coefficients(verticallong-runPhillipscurve)
or, possibly,a somewhatpositive sum. Similarly,the reduced-formexplanationof the
inflationrate by the growthrate of the money stock has a distributedlag whose coefficientssum to one. Otherthings equal,a quarterwith 2 percentagepoints of extramoney
growththat is not reversedin subsequentquarterswill affect unemploymentand prices
over time as indicatedin the examplein the text. If the extramoney growthis reversed,
between the
the effects on unemploymentand prices will be limited to the differenzces
distributed-lagcoefficientsfor adjacentquarters;these differenceswill be small if the
distributed-lagpatternsare, as usuallyassumed,reasonablysmooth.
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quarterafterquarterin the samedirection,the speedof the responseof the
privateeconomyeventuallywill changeas householdsand firmscome to
expectthesecontinuationsratherthan reversals.
Monetaryfluctuationsarisingfrom transitoryfinancial-market
disturbancesanddataandcontrolerrorsarecausedby factorsthatareby definition "temporary"-short-lived
relativeto the lengthof the distributed-lag
effectsof moneyon the economy.A "permanent"changein conditionsa changeenduringrelativelylong comparedwith distributed-lag
effectsmaywellcallfora changein monetarytargets.However,the presenttargeting procedure,by definingtargetsone yearaheadin termsof growthrates
on bases equal to actual levels of the money stock, implicitlytreats all
short-runmonetaryfluctuationsas responsesto permanentchanges.
Thequantitativeimportanceof thisissuefor interpretingthe Fed'smonetarytargetsis most easilyexaminedin the contextof datarevisions.These
are readily observableand measurable,whereascontrol errorsand the
Fed's deliberateresponsesto temporaryfactorsare not becausethe Fed's
intentionsare not. As an example,the first statementof one-yeartargets
on May 1, 1975,included,amongotherdata,the March1975level of M1,
reportedto be $286.8billion.As of this writing,however,M1 for March
1975-after a series of downwardrevisionsreportedin the issues of the
Federal ReserveBulletinfor Juneand October1975and February1976is reportedto be $284.1billion,or 1.0percentbelow the originalestimate;
a revisionof this size is not trivialrelativeto a targetgrowthrangefor Ml
that is 2.5 percentagepoints wide.
Revisionsof this magnitudeare by no meansuncommon,and whilethe
Fed has alwaysemphasizeddataproblemsin the abstract,it has offeredno
guidance-in the quarterlyhearingsor elsewhere-on how such revisions
shouldaffectthe interpretationof the targets.Becauseof all the technical
detailinvolved,the Fed willfindit particularlyawkwardto explaina situation in which data revisionsalter estimatesfor adjacentbase quartersin
oppositedirections,producingtargetlevels for adjacentquartersthat are
highlyinconsistent(in the senserelevantto economicpolicy).
MULTIPLE TARGETS

The currentpracticeof targetingthreedifferentvariablesraisesrelatively
minorissuessince the variables-Ml, M2,and M3--arehighlycorrelated.
However,any questionabo-utthe accuracyof the Fed's aim can be an-
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sweredunambiguouslyonly whenthe targetrangesfor all threeare hit or
they are all missed.Moreover,should all three targetrangesbe missed,
but some on the high side and otherson the low, it mightbe arguedthat
the Fed did not "really"miss its announcedtargets.Indeed,if the differential growthrates among the targetedvariablesare not what the Fed
expected,it probablymakesgood sensefor the policymakersto aim above
some and below others.
The major problemwith multipletargets,in my opinion, is that the
greaterthe number,the greaterthe possibilitythat the targetingprocedure
will lose meaning.With only one targetvariable,the Fed wouldbe under
greaterpressureeitherto hit that targetor to providepersuasivereasons
for missing.The convenienceof the opportunityto hit by chanceone of
manytargetsinvitesindecisionand delayin eitherhittingthe primarytarget or marshalingevidenceto justifythe miss. Finally,with manytargets,
the FederalReservefinds it much easierto discussits policy publiclyin
termsof a massof technicaldetailand to rationalizethe additionor elimination of variablesfrom the targetedset. The creditproxy, for example,
was dropped as a target variablewith no mention whatsoeverin the
November4, 1975,announcementof targets.5
SIGNIFICANCEOF THESEPROBLEMS

The issuesexaminedabove are importantfor two reasons.House ConcurrentResolution133presumablywas designedto increasecongressional
influenceover monetarypolicy, in part by providingregularquarterly
hearingsfor congressionalcommenton FederalReserveplans.If that was
the congressionalintent, the presentambiguitiesin the definitionsof the
targets, which invite confusion and misunderstanding,surely do not
furtherit. Second, the Federal Reserve has devised a targetingsystem
underwhichtargetsfor severalvariableswill from time to time be inconsistentand, worseyet, targetsfor the samevariablein successivequarters
will from time to time be inconsistentif the successivetargetsare meant
5. An explanationof the reasons for dropping the credit proxy should have been
provided.Immediatelyfollowing the quotationat the beginningof this report,H. Con.
Res. 133 says that "nothing in this resolutionshall be interpretedto requirethat such
rangesof growthor diminutionbe achievedif the Board of Governorsand the Federal
Open MarketCommitteedeterminethat they cannot or should not be achievedbecause
of changingconditions.The Boardof Governorsshall reportto the Congressthe reasons
for any such determinationduringthe next hearingsheld pursuantto this resolution."
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to hold simultaneously. That monetary targeting need not entail these
problems is shown below, in my discussion of an alternative procedure.

OperationalSignificanceof the Announced
Targets
In the four statements to date announcing targets, the Federal Reserve
has adopted almost identical target growth rates, apparently reflecting the
beliefs that unchanged money growth rates reflect unchanged policy and
that no policy change has been needed. For example, the July statement
contained this passage:
Economicprospectsnow are not materiallydifferentthan the FederalReserve
anticipated2 or 3 months ago, and we thereforeas yet see no reason to alter
the generalcourse of monetarypolicy. Accordingly,the Federal Open Market
Committeehas reaffirmedits intentto seekthe growthrangesannouncedearlier.6
But the Fed has also emphasized that short-run monetary control is very
impreciseand that the one-year target growth rates do not necessarily imply
comparable targets over shorter intervals. By reporting unchanged targets
for growth rates-rather than levels-of the money stock, the Fed's announcements incorporate no provision for reversing abnormally high or
low money growth over short periods and therefore are not in fact consistent with hitting the longer-run targets.
Since the Fed has emphasized that the targets for money growth are not
to be interpreted as implying comparable targets over short periods, and
since the procedure incorporates short-run monetary fluctuations into the
target levels, the question is whether the Fed's open market operations will
be designed to reverse short-run surges or shortfalls of money growth, or
whether the new targets announced every quarter will in fact supersede
previously announced targets. There is yet too little experience to suggest
which course the Fed will choose. But in the particular case of the announcement on February 3, 1976, the market apparently accepted the latter
interpretation of Fed response to the relatively slow M1 growth in the
second half of 1975-2.7 percent annual rate, June to December. Before
February 3, the money markets had been expecting the Fed to push interest
6. "Statementby Arthur F. Burns, Chairman,Board of Governors of the Federal
ReserveSystem,before the Committeeon Banking,Housing, and Urban Affairs, U.S.
House of Representatives,July 24, 1975," in FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 61 (August
1975),p. 495.
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rates down; when the Fed reduced the minimum target growth rate for
M1 from 5 to 4.5 percent, money-market rates rose.
My prediction is that, for the most part, the Fed will tend to adjust the
money stock to stay within the original target range. With three aggregates
targeted, the target for one rather than its level might be adjusted-a
quite sensible action since available evidence gives no strong reason for
favoring one over another. But I find it difficult to believe that the Fed
would risk a situation in which all of its target variables might fall significantly below (above) their originally projected and publicly announced
target ranges at a time when the economy might in retrospect prove to
have been weak (strong).

An AlternativeMethod of Expressing Targets

for MonetaryAggregates
The problems with the current procedures could be largely avoided by
expressing the targets for M1, M2, and Ms as illustrated for M1 in figure 2.
In this figure, the most recently available official data on M1 are plotted
as a series of points.
The solid trend line starts at the actual 1975:1 average for M1, with a
growth rate of 61/4 percent, the midpoint of the original 5-71/2 percent
targets.7 The 5-71/2 percent targets were announced three times, and so
the 61/4percent trend line is simply extended out to 1976:3, still using the
original 1975:1 base, rather than the actual money stock in the "new" base
quarter.
The M1 targets announced

February 3, 1976, were 41/2-71/2 percent

growth, with a midpoint of 6 percent. A vertical bar is drawn in the middle
of 1976:3, the last quarterto which the 61/4percent midpoint target applies.
The new 6 percent midpoint target rate produces a path starting from a
base level defined by the old target path for the money stock rather than
by the actual 1975:4 average money stock. The 6 percent path, of course,
gradually diverges from the old 61/4percent path. Each time the 6 percent
target is renewed, the 6 percent trend line will be extended and the vertical
bar drawn three months further into the future.
7. The carefuleye may note that this trend line has a slight upwardcurvaturesince
it was constructedby applyingthe money growthrate with quarterlycompoundingthat
is equal to 61/4percentwith annualcompounding.
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The band definedby the dashedlines in the figureis a suggestedreinterpretationof the targetrange.The present4'/2-71/2 percentrangemay
be viewedas a level four quartersaway equal to 1.06 times the current
level, plus or minus0.015 of that level. In figure2, the dashedbands are
drawnI1/2 percentagepoints aboveand below the targetpath represented
by the solid line. The widthof the band in November1976representsthe
same dollar spread(except for a very minor differencedue to different
base levels)as the widthof the cone for November1976in figure1. The
bandwidthhas been selectedin this way in orderthat the suggestedprocedurecorrespondas closely as possibleto the currentprocedurein the
amountof leeway the FederalReservebelieves appropriatein selecting
one-yeartargetsfor money growth.
Under the suggestedprocedurethe FederalReservewould presentits
targetsfor the growth of monetaryaggregatesnot in terms of a range
but in termsof one numberdefiningthe centralgrowthtrendand a second
numberdefiningband limits as percentagesof the level of the aggregate
aroundthe centralgrowthtrend.8By presentingchartssuch as figure2,
the Fed woulddirectthe public'sattentionto the level of the moneystock
withinthebandinsteadof actualratesformoneygrowthovershortperiods
of time.For example,as of this writing,the March1976level of M1would
be viewedas beingsomewhatabovethe lowerbandratherthan as having
risenin the last six months at the relativelylow rate of only 3.3 percent
per year.Thisapproachwouldalso makeit easy to providea feel for data
errors.Eachobservationof the moneystock couldbe presentedas a short
barrepresenting
the point estimateplus and minusthe estimatedstandard
error.

GeneralCommentson Interest-RateTargeting
Althougheconomistsdifferon the desirabilityof announced-and unannounced-monetarytargets,they generallyagree that it is technically
feasibleto hold a particulardefinitionof the money stock withina band
8. The languageof House ConcurrentResolution 133 seems to requiredisclosureof
targetgrowthrates based on actualbase-perioddata for the money stock. These targets
should be obtainedby calculationfrom the actual base level to the ends of the target
rangeone yearaheaddefinedby the band in figure2. Whenbase-perioddata are revised,
the previouslyannouncedtarget growth rates would be revised by redoing the above
calculationratherthan automaticallyrevisingthe targetlevels for one year ahead.
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as definedin figure2. Disturbancesmay make it undesirableto hold a
money-stockvariablewithin such a band, but are unlikelyto make it
impossible to do so. Of course, it may not be possible to keep several
differentmonetaryvariableswithinpredetermined
bands.
Interest-ratetargetingis another matter. If interest-ratetargets were
announced-with or without accompanyingmonetarytargets-missing
themwouldbe the rule ratherthan the exceptionunlessthe targetbands
wereverywide.An attemptto hold a particularinterestrate in a relatively
narrowbandwhenmarketpressurestendto pushit outsideis cumulatively
destabilizing.Interest-rate
peggingwas abandonedafterWorldWarII not
simplybecauseit wasundesirablebut becauseit wasinfeasible.Themarket
forcesthat destroyedthe interest-pegpolicy did act slowly-surprisingly
so, in my opinion-but they now operatemuchmorerapidly.Underpresent conditions,an announcedone-yeartargetfor interestrateswouldhave
to be abandonedeveryquarter,and in fact ordinarilywouldnot last even
througha quarter.
Short-runinterest-ratetargets for short-termsecuritiescould be announcedand achievedmost of the time,but wouldcauseconstanttrouble.
If publiclycommittedto an interest-raterange,the FederalReservewould
be blamed,much more than at present,for increasesin interestrates,
since they would reflecteither failure to hold to announcedtargets or
deliberateand announcedchangesin targets.Thoughconfinedto shortterm securities,targets would neverthelessaffect the long-termmarket,
wherecapitallosses from rate increasescan be substantial.
If Fed policyis linkeddirectlyand immediatelyto the capitalgainsand
losses experiencedby bondholders,great pressurewill be mobilizedfor
politicaldecisionmakingin these tax- and subsidy-likepolicy actions-a
processinvolvingpublicdebateand the more or less formalapprovalof
policy changesby electedpublicofficials.
During this political decisionmakingprocess,marketreactionsanticipatinginterest-ratechangeswould make it more difficultto achievetargets, and politicalreactionsafterpolicychangeswouldmakeit moredifficult to changefuturetargets.On the otherhand,it is feasibleto determine
money-stocktargetsthroughthe politicalprocess.Changesin the money
stock do not have unambiguouseffects on the directionof interest-rate
changes,and delay in changingthe rate of money growthis not cumulativelydestabilizing.
In summary,a preconditionfor announcedpolicy targets-in the sense
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of targetsfor variablesunderthe controlof the policymakersratherthan
in the senseof goalsfor variableslike employmentor inflation-is that the
targetsbe achievable.If announcedmonetary-policytargetsare viewedas
desirablefor some combinationof reasonsinvolvingthe accountabilityof
publicofficialsandtheprovisionof informationto improvethe functioning
of privatemarkets,thosetargetsmustinvolvemonetarymagnitudesrather
thaninterestrates.If a formalprocedureof announcedtargetsfor interest
ratesis introduced,the effectsof the procedureare certainto be harmful
and the systemis likelyto be short-lived.

